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ye: alOE CROSS SCYTHES HOTEL, TOTLEY

During December last yea.r a meeting took ace at
Scythes to discuss the problems associated with the Buses in Tot.ley.

The major Bus companies, PoJice and local residents were
represented and the problems of road safety and bus fumes were
discussedo

Thanks to a. IDeal resident keeping detailed times bus
a,l~::ci~I21 sat the r.e rm i.nu.s r tIle bus c omp arry rep:resentat iv e s ag·::cesc1 t o
review the bus running times in order to reduce the congestion that
has been exper~encedeach day sincederegulisat~on.

Other agreements reached ""ere that only the three major
companies ItJQuld be given permission to use the private turning area
of the C~ross Scythes / also bus dri verS~"JOllld be instrllrtecl not to
I?e.:rk w L th th.eir engines rllnning:~ t:hus reducing the problems

]C',S

perhaps
ShO,-;D

didn't
above we haven't always had the problem .but then we
have as goorj a service!
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GILLFIELD WOOD EXTENSION

Many people who live
1ocall y, and soae f rOlfl a
distance, regularly walk through
what is now called Gillfielu
Wood, and look on it as a place
at natural b~auty and quietness.
ii, place for peaceful
contem.plation, a \'lUdU fe
habitat, a ronaati c vista of
trees with the sound of the
nearby brook. a place for the
kids to let off steam while the
parents walk off their Christ~a$
dinner, or sim.ply a convenient
route to gi VB the dog it's dai ly
walk or a shortcut to Baslow
Road. Whatever the various
motives, this Hluch Visited
woodland, which straddles hoth
the Totley Brook and the county
boundary, and stretches from
Kickley lane to Baslow Road, has
drawn walkers to it since the
18th Century, when it \~as call ed
Tbe Great Wood.

Most of the current trees have been planted relatively recently - SOIlleless than 10 years ago· and this disgnises the true
age of this wooded area. There are some well grown oak and beech trees on the periphery, but it consists mainly of oak, sycamore
and pine type saplings/young trees. The area nearest 8aslow Road is an obVious example of what was, until quite recently, the
'in-thingl in new plantings; a thickly populated pure pine plantation. This stands out as an wnnatural feature in what is [apart
Iroa the brickworks!) a pleasantly scenic view of the nlley frail!. Older Bar or 80lmesfield Top.

A woodland planting scheme has now been jointly drawn up by the Sbeffiald City Council Forestry department who currently mm
and manage Gillfield Wood, and the tenant of the adjoining farmland, to extend this woodland along the valley so that it adjoins
Baslo\\, Road in two places. The farmland involved is of poor quality and currently gives poor economic return when used for
agriculture. This fact, plus the availability of grants frolll government Dodies to convert farrrtland to \!Ioodland. and the Council's
pOlicy of encouraging more public access to the countryside, have beeu the basis on which this decision has been taken.

The main aims and objectives or the SCheme are to establish apHntanentm.ult i -purpose woodland using sound si U cul ture
principles, improve the woodland landscapes of the area, to promote the puhlic use of the woodland by improving the access and
opportuni ties for recreational and lei sure acti vt t ies harmonious to a woodlaoo setting and to conserve existing and encourage !lew
wildlife habitats and their occupants.

7.3 hectares (17.9 acres) of land, roughly U shaped wi11 be ut ij ised in varying ways to achieve this object! ve. The main
area (block B on the map) will be planted with a aisture of broadleavsd trees, sessi le oak 45%, ash 20%, silver birch 10%, gean
(wild cherry) IO%, at 2 metre spacing, with rovan 2.5%, field maple 2.5%, hazel 7.5%, and hawthorn 2.5% planted around the edges
of this block to improve the visual and wildlife ameoity. The areasbelolll anu behind the picnic area (block A) will be planted at
31Mtre spacing with a mixture of hazel, hawthorn, rowan, silver birch, and conon alder. These will not grow very high and will
not, therefore, spoil the panoramic views over the vaney to the aoors. The areas marked 3 on the lIlap will be left as they are,
hasically scrubby gorse barks, to conserve the existing wildlife babitat.

The car park [1) picnic site [2) and new footpath will not be operational for 5 years, so that the woodland can beeoae
established without undue disturbance. it is envisaged that the car park will be designed to hold 6 - 9 cars behind a tree
covered bark, obscuring them from the road, with tables and litter bins provided on the viewing area.

1he newly planted trees ~lill require protection from. rabbits and nares. to achieve this, the main block will be renced round
with rabbit netting 1 metre high, <'ith che other areas protected by individual tree guards. Where this new fence crosses an
existing footpath new stiles will be provided.

The Forestry CoJ!Uftission and the Ministry of Agricul ture have nO\i'approved this scheme and the initial phase-erecting the netl
fencing etc. should begin towards the end of January, with the entire project finished by the end of April. We shall then be left
with the 2 fields in the m.iddle, one of which will be used for sheep grazing, the other lIlBrked 4 • \dll be our collipulsoty set-a-
side field for 1993 under the C.A.P.P. reform scheme.

Much time and effort has been expended in the planning of this enterprise to aeccnaodete varying viewpoints and desires, I
hope we have designed a project that meets ~!ith your approval.

Edwin PococK

1. CAR PARK
2, PICNICSITE
3. TO BE LEFT UNDISTURBED
.••• SET-A-SIOE
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SPRING IS ON THE WAY

All Saints Church Garden Party will
take place on the afternoon of Saturday,
15th. of May.

Does any other organisation have
any advance dates, so that we can try to
avoid the usual clashes?

DORE & TOTLEY
CHRISTIAN FELLOVVSHIP

Have you ever moved house? It can
be a sad e:gperience but often it is a
new chapter in your life.

This is exactly what happened to
the Dare and Toney Christian Fellowship
when we bade farewell to the Union
Building, Totley Polytechnic Site which
had been our home far 7 years and moved
on to the Dare Junior School Hall.

Most people think Of a Church as
having stained glass windows and an
ornate building but the Bible tells us
that it is the people who meet who are
important. This is an exciting venture
for us as it opens Up new opportunities
for involvement in the local community.

Our service times are 10-30 a.m.
Sunday wi th Sunday School meeting at
11-15 a.m. to 12-15 p.m. and a Young
Peoples Meeting on Friday evening at 7-
30 p.m.

We would love to see you if you
would like to check us out, so why not
get up one Sunday and come back to
school !!

1
For any further information please

contact Terry Irwin Tel. No. 351585
ROSIES

164, BASlOW ROAD,
TOTlEY

DRYCLEANlNG
LAUNDAV

SHOE REPAIRS
HABERDASHERY WOOl

LADIES FASHIONS
UNDERWEAR

CHllDRENSWEAR
TOWELS BEOOlNG QUILTS

TELEPHONE 621060

Please call in at.~., Dare PVlljsiDtVievopL0
1::\ Practice

Telephone: (0742) 621255
56A Dore Road, Sheffield S17 3NB

- di!.ck problems
- Neck and shoulder ~Qins
- Sports Injurles
- Cerre r a I muscle Clnd oint

problems

DO
LID

OPENDOOR
/

for a 'cuppa', a chat
and help if you need
every Thurs. lO-noon
Church Hall, Totley
Brook Road

Esther Hague BSc M.CS.D SRP

Chartered State Registered PhYSiotherapist

3

R.5. Heating & Buildina Co.
~ Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BA~K
~ SHEFFIELD 57 1GP
L.,......"='- HEATING DIVISION ~m- Experienced, Oualitied Installers of all types of
\~; Central Heating
,__..f/ 10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Svstems. cH./ill.":.

Complete After Sales Service.' tV·~
••~.\.'tI••, ~

@ BUiLDING DIVISION
"·~H.'Q'~ Specia'jst~nWan Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
Ail work to B. E.C. Standards and carries their fu il Guarantee

RUVG SHEFFIELD 364421



LETTFRS TO THE. EDITOR

l
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Sir, 0
iY¥I really must 1'7 '

;~~~:s~l~~t;~u of ~~~t~f<~7
but before I give ~~r:::.. :'"ff~"N I'
you the details, .---~ Ac;;;;;- ~ ,~,::¥;?! " //

"i=::. . •. ,--'-~~;:~~~!-t' .,~~perhaps I can ~~1C~~~' A. _ '
quote the ~~ ~e:§ ~.

circumstances ' ~
leading up to it. •~ '.•

~le£ our company of sheep, go about
our business Dice and quietly in the
fields, but one windy day a scrap of
paper fluttered into the hedgerow. It
was a page from the 'Tetley
Independent'. I do not know Whether I
should be glad that at least one copy
had been sold, or saddened by the fact
that it had become an item of 1it ter.
It does annoy us to see such scraps
floating about. Hot-rever, it happened to
come to rest showing a paragraph that
you" yourself, had contributed to the
magaZine.

It was where you gave a note of
1 thanks to a number of people for their
i efforts to provide i terns of interest to! the paper. I am pleased thakt YOU

dR mentlioned my master r Mr. POCOC, an
I such worthy gentlemen as Mr. Barrows,
i: and Tom of Busy-Bee. Here, we come to
! the essence of my complaint. How about
I me'? Have I not faithfully reported the
I, aspects of the rural scene in Tetley? I
i hope that you do not subscribe to the
I'

~ thoughts of a J. K. Stephen who wrote,

I":'IAn old half-witted sheep, which bleats
articulate monotony~. Baa, Baa, Bah! to

1 Mr. Stephen. It seems that it may be

I~fashionable to dismiss us as being only

I
sheep who shouldn't worry their woolly
heads about what is happening in the
world. But think on, Ivjr" Editor, how

j warm would your feet be in bed in
wintertime, without your woolly bed-
socks? Where, in daytime would you be
shivering in acrylic instead of
being cosily wrapped in lovable
wool? Not to mention the
insomni acs who would not be
able to sleep without us being
available for counting, and
where would the children be
without a woolly little toy
lamb tucked up with them at bed
time.

r appeal to you, Mr.
Editor, please give credit
where it is due.

YoUrs sincerely,
Emily.. The Sheep.

(of "Tales of the Unvelievable"
t fame)

-----,--~-----------------;

Sir,
Usually I am fascinated by the

changing fortunes of our local farmer
and enjoy his monthly articles that
provide me with a glimpse Of a farmer's
day to day problems but could he,
perhaps, spare us the politics? From
the December issue of The Independent,
are we to believe that the reform of the
C.A.P. will be any more of a disaster
for farmworkers than the relentless
drive for efficiency through
mechanisation; are we to be content that
G.A.T.T., which provided the greatest
boost to international economic well
being in history, may be destroyed for a
handful of oil seeds and are we to
rejoice that the devaluation of the,
'green' pound will lead to higher food
prices? I think not.

So, while I realise that the
current reforms may not be to the
farmers liking, I am sure their grumbles
are no more than we are accustomed to
and have enough faith in human natu:te to
believe that they would not wish the98%
of Us who are not farmers, to suffer the
consequences of an international trade
war, or to Live forever wi th the
inequities of the C.A.P.

Finally, r'.ir. Editor, I believe that
The Independent is all about our local
community, the gentle pursuits of the
garden and the delights of Totley Moss.
If you see fit to pUblish this letter
therefore, could I suggest to your
contributors that we leave the political
debate to the politicians; heaven knows
the quality of their arguments could not
be much lower and where would that leave
us?

Name & Address Supplied"

L -~----
P.A. HIGGINS Builder
Ajl Buildinr; Work Undertaken

Inc. Extension, Porches,
Garage;:;, Garden Walls,

Conservatories
Fire Places &

Barbecues
A SpeCiality

WEST SIDE
.~~~~", .zf!j;JD ~""'"

" :----_~_~-o(-::?~'.~

;-~;;~
TRAVEL

UP TO 6 SEATS IN SPACE AND COMFORT
AIRPORTS COAST AL
BUISINESS SOCIAL

PRIVATE HIRE SERVICE

phone 683502



'ER INDOORS .••..• '1M OUTDOORS

Are there other wives like me who
have become patrons of DIY stores
through nece.ssity rather than desire?
Read on

I did not know it then, but in my
high days in independence; own
mortgage/own car loan/own cat, I
gathered the survival skills I thought I
would never need once my loving partner
and I were united.

I have my own DIY kit. It was not
without some trepidation that I
(unaccompanied) purchased my first item;
an electric drill. At the time I
comforted myself with the knowledge that
this would redress the imbalance in my
convent education where woodwork was
considered unseemly and unnecessary.
But in my heart I rather wanted my
intended to prove his love by putting up
my shelves for me.

My DIY kit grew. A stroll to
Totley Rise would end in the purchase of
magazines such as 'Plumb The: Depths' or
'What Nail?'. But I felt uneasy. I
wanted to buy 'House Fabulous', I wanted
to read about the finishing off bits. I
wanted to be a plumber's mate, not the
gaffE':r.

The box was rapidl y fill ing , I had
now purchased the whole gamut of
electrical items, hot air
gun/sander/strippers (large a.nd small)
not to mention splashing out at Busy Bee
on little paper bags of nails/screws
also filler, grout, sandpaper and
rawlplugs (why do they never fit?).

However, after the wedding bells I
knew that as part of my dowry I could do
no better than offer these carefully
stored items to my beloved. How we
would enjoy sharing tasks I had hitherto
carried out alone,

It had never occurred to ~e :j~:
those jokes you hear about mer; --'-''"
wanting to put up shelYes.d.r::'~~
holes/change the ball-cock, ~er2
anything other than malicious, sexist
jibes put about by feminists but, it
happened to me. Reader, I married him -
a man who knew less about drill bits
than I. But taking him for better or
worse, I have now almost come to terms
with the 'worse' aspect. The DIY box
still has only my name on it.

My husband, being a farmer, seems
to have cast-iron alibis when I ask him
why he was not home to help me with the
grouting/sanding/stripping etc ..
'Cow cal'ving' is the convenient retort.
(This man wishes to remain anonymous for
obvious reasons).

Can any woman in Totley beat that
excuse? K.B.

~~ ; .._____E

'0>

W A NTE.J>
HGI.<$!l<f/'.fE.R

FOR FINE.
J)AYSU~

,://
l IN HL..\MO<;/.OU _

I.ill) HERJ1AU FE ~
FEEL THE POINER

CEcLULAR r,'UlRITION PROGR.4MME
'EHECTiVEWEIGW MANAGEMEr\T
'OP,iMUM HEALTH
'M.,oxiMUM ENERe;v
'ULTiMATE PERFOR\1ANCE If,) SPORT
'EMBODIES CONCW-"S OF
COMPLETELY BALANCED MICRO
f,)JTRii:Of,) CELLULAR
~EALING AND ENERGISING

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE YOURSEU
ill: Calr 0742 383992

~jtSoSoCh. Teie©tilof]t& ' YOUR HERB4.LIFE DISTRIBlrmR if', TOTLEY
Mo 181.0&1. ~". Shleflfi®id ~; 110% Q+' en prodU:I;19 [hiS adver:

,lS.A.N. 364101 ':;1 ':v~ALS~ NEE::J HELP FUll OR PART TIME
1 '1 L,P.wNDINl.; 1~, L.K.·$FAIN·FRMJCE!GERN'ANV J
..<.,.~~.~~. __.-X"'"-",e.~ ~~~~~~~_~~~~~_~!; ~'==-..c===::=--",,"=",,_. ~ ==-~-=-~~"'=~

J, SCRIVE~: & SON
(FR,UITERAMA)

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist
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HOW SWEET FLOWS THE RIVER DON
'AT T1WICKER WHERE T'WATER RUNS O'ER T'WEIR'

=~--"""",:"-..-------~~~--------,~----------------------,
We have put the flags out especially for YOU
Come and talk to US and let us save or make YOU
monev
Thinking of seiling or buying a property?
Talk to US before making your offer
Had an Accident Let US try and get VOU compensation
Got matrimonial or other problems? WE can heip
Made vour Will? Do not deiay, phone us NOW.
YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK ~ TALK TO US
FIRST

The passer by hardiy gives the grimy waters of the
River Don a second glance. Yet this once life blood to
the steel city rises in scenes of incomparable beauty to
the north west of Sheffield. To enjoy the spectacular
scenery you must walk by the Li ttle Don from Langsett to
its smrcs. The distance is rouqhly 10 miles. Alloll &
hours. Boots, m<lpand compass essential, Travel to
Langsett by car or bus. Dark Peak 2.5' to mile scale map.

Despite heavy industry along its banks, the Don has
charlli all the way through Oughtibridge to Deepcar where it
divides. The main water-course rises on Upper Dead Edge,
1,600 ft, above Grains Moss where the wild country areas
are pr i'late grouse moors. The II ver flows through Dunford
Bridge, Penistone and Oxspring, but we intend to explore
the region beyond Stocksbridge •.here the tributary of the
Little Don supplie.s drinking water at Lanqsett arld
Underbank reservoirs.

After leaving the car park behind the 'Wagon and
Horses' Inn, take the forest path to the right or Langsett
Reservoir. The ri'l2r appears at Brookhouse Bridge
sparkling and clear. This district is within the
boundaries of the Pea]; tlatlonal ParL Langsett ~joors are
open to the public but walkers !Ilustobserve the country
code and by-l ass, Cross the cut gate, an ancient br idleway
to the Upper IJerwent Valley, then proceed along the right
hand bank. This country is full of hi story. Brookhouse
Farm is mentioned in records at King Henry vrrr, the
homestead of Swinden 8all dates from 1570 at laast., alas
hath in ruins. Beyond Crookland Wood we enter Swinden
Plantation, rich conifers liken the scene to a little
Switzerland. Cross the foot of Mickleden Clough, a

l fascinating landscape of rich moorland colours. The
i '!ill1ey 1Qidens to become Hordrol! Clough, with Bradshaw
I!. Clough, Fox Clough, Harden Clough, Fat and Near CatI Cloughs on either side. To the. right lie the gaunt ruins

of I.olllet Bardron Farm., The scenery becones '~il.der as the
II' I'alley deepens. Tall]'; the left hand stream. known as Lanna
H Clough, wher~ you c~n scramble along the weather-worn rock
~.ij bed if the river is not in spate. the ~later has caf'?edaI giant's staircase and below each step is a tranquil pool.
i ?lote the inscribed ISearrotts' stone on the left bank. A
~ IDEmorial spot to a past local artist. From. the heather

I slopes ioOll'. great crags of millstone grit. Soon the
.,: stream thins out to a mere. trickle, the channe.ls of water

disappearing into the heart of the hills.

CHESTER& SIMMERSON
222 lONDON ROAD,
SHEFFIELD $2 4lW.
Telephone 580131

The birth place is at Whiz Grough beneath the slopes
of Howden Edge. The Little Don rises among the giants.
At Reohole Spring abo'le SaItersbrook Br idge flows a
tributary of the Great Mersey, \fhi le just across the
valley the Derbyshire Derwent starts at Swains Greave on
the heights of Bleaklow, truly one of the principal
watersheds of England.

The view is superb, the. bold massif of Bleaklow to
the west, with Barrow Stones dOIRinating the scene. To the
south Kinderscout, Win Hi II and Ron};sley Moor. The
northern l l ne landscape ef El ackh1l1 with the lfolme Moss
TV mast sprouting fro31 the top. Beyond the heights of
l1essenden and the !!lOafS 0:' Stand Edge and Blackstone Edge
rising over the inoustrial lancashire scene. Behind us
are the purple and gal d expanses of Minhoge Moor.
Fantastic rocky outcrops decorate this wild place,
Shepherd's Meeting Stones, ~n: S:cnes, Horse Stone and
Dean Head Rocks seelll.part of another world,

A few hundred yards across ~eatherhed Moss the peaty
channels drain into toEsta;; Clcugh 1<ll)ere the stream bed
swings off the high plateaa . Fe: low the path ilmong the
grey rocks, less thor. a ",iie frDm this' Shangri 'La' lies
the busy Sheffield tc ~3TIchester road. Note the secret
Loftshaw weH on the l~~t ::i,'e(bank, sparkling clear
waters frOil. a bygone age. L~cLy the stream bed plunges
deeply over jagged rocks to :ejQin its tliin Lannd Clough.
As we retrace our steps the scenery Is more gentle in
Hordron Clough. You "iL [m in delighted awe into
Mickleden Clough, ''rne \'~;ley of a Thousand Hills' and VO\'1
to return one day! ts ex~12re its wonders, innumerable
small hillocks look Lke tje ancient cities of the 'Little
People'. Soon yOu reechSl'i:nten Woods again, tihere lonely
sheep \'lander above the 3teep b6nk of the Rocher. When you
reach Brook House BridgE. leave the I,ittle Don as it slides
quietly into Langset: Re5N7oi:. Forest trails point the
final route back to the 7iLage car park.

After a grand day on the tops, refreshments are
weI come at the 'Bank"i e'g Cafe' and adjacent I \~agon and
Horses' lun, a recentty cODvBrted 17thCeotnry barn ,ill
scan put the Langsett ]1oors area fi ral Y on the Jilap. For
here ths Peak National Parl; Authority have estahlished a
site for a fieldstudl' centre and inform.ation point, plus
picnic area close to the public car park,

J.e.Burrows

PRECISION CAMERAS
Members 01 the

British Institute of Pr'ofessional Photograpt1y

EXCLUSIVE PORTRAIT
and

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

Tel 3,60997
!(JTIEY F-lISE. SHEFTiEIJ)



SUPERB uPVCWINDOWS &
DOORS ,- WE GUARANTEE TO

BEAT ANY GENUINE QUOTE* lCI High Shine Frame* Large 28mm Sealed Units
*: Push-Button Locking Handles
* 10Years Guarantee*' 14Years Experience

DORE & TOTLEY COMMUNITY
ARTS GROUP

B~ASS BAND CONCERT

NEVER BEFORE IN
Sheffield)

'l'OTLEY (maybe even

THE BRIGHOUSE AND RASTRICK BRASS BAND
Famous for their number one hit

with Terry Wogan and "The Floral Dance"
SATURDAY 20th. MARCH

KING ECGBER't SCHOOL,
WESSEX BUILDING

We are delighted to announce
event and urge you not to
this unique occasion. Tickets
already on sale and going fast so
sure you are not disappointed.

Our group is going from strength to
strength and all our previous events
have been hugely successful both in
terms of enjoyment and support.
Tickets are available from:-

this
miss

are
make

Margaret Spencer, 24 Totley Brook Rd.
Tel. No. 366212

Ann Tilly, 22 Laverdene Drive
Tel. No. 360268
or any committee member.

Price £7-00, or £5-00 concessionary and
£3-00 for under 16.

Profits from this concert are going
to help pay for the staging of our third
"Music Festival" which will be held on
Friday evening and all day Saturday,
2/3rd. July.1993.

New members and patrons are always
~ welcome~~~ _

.JOHN K LAYCOCK
&SON

(i·::-;tabli:--h\"d 1'152)

DECORATORS'

70 Da lewood Road.
Sh effie ld :So

Exteriors. I)omes(n'
shops a nd offices

Tc le pho nc

364109 or SB5640

Whisperer
On a recent walk around Tot~ey

Bents I was surprised at the amount Of
rubbish duropedat the back of the sports
hut on the recreation ground, who is
responsible for this mess?

Development land on Totley Hall
Lane and Summer Lane up for sale, yet
again. Unusual sighting of a local
farmer seen gardening recently in Totley
also heard that he has been seen with a
paintbrush in his hand.

Congratulations to former Totley
girl on winning the recent Walkley by-
election. Local hairdressers, Curly Q,
now under new management. Recently been
taken over the Patricia Barber Hair
Salon of Bradway.

A public footpath order has been
submitted by Sheffield City Council fat
the diversion of a public right of way
adjoining Old Hay cottages at Tatley. A
copy of the details are available at the
Town hall before 19th February, 1993.

ANIMAL WELFARE
Thank you to all those who

contributed tins of cat/dog food,
biscuits, blankets and donations during
the Christmas Appeal to help the RSPCA
Shelter, Spring Street look after the
unwanted animals in their care. Also
thank you to Valerie of Dare, Oidaies on
Totley Rise, and Totley Library for
acting as coLl ec t ion points.

Mr. & Mrs. Raikescroft would also
like to thank all those who contributed
to their collections, which are going to
Sheffield Animal welfare, Firth Park,
(Jackie Longley), and Millhouse Animal
Sanctuary, Fulwood (Pat Hartley).

Blankets, towels, sheets and old
candlewick bedspreads always needed for
bedding at Spring Street. Can be left
with Mrs. D. Styles at 10 The Quadrant,
Totley, but no jumble please.
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Tel. Totley(074ZJ 351176
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""'I-IO CAH~ESNOW
Churches together in Sl7 and

Sheffield Churches Council for Community
Care, are offering an opportunity for us
to have a closer look at the new
arrangements for Health Service and
Social Services Care in our community,
together with what is voluntarily
provided by relatives, friends,
neighbours and local groups.

If you are involved in any way in
caring fOT an elderly person or someone
who is ill or handicapped, physically or
mentally, or even if you simply want to
know more, please come to the UNITED
REFORMED CHURCH HALL1 Totley Brook Road,
at 7-30 p.m. on TUESDAY 16 tho FEBRUARY,
so we can explore our local needs
together.

Mrs. R. Carter

SUPPORT GROUP FOR PEOPLE·
ON THE BLIND RE·GISTER

At the December meeting of the
Totley and Dare Liaison Lunch Group the
possibi 1i t:'{ of forming a support group
for those on the blind register was
discussed.

It was decided that the feasibility
of setting up a local group should be
explored.

Ann and David Caldwelll 2 Brinkburn
Close, Totley Rise, Tel. 366894 would be
very pleased to hear from anyone
interested in such a proiect.

DORE & TOTLEY GUILD
Our Coffee Morning on 27th. October

raised £181. 24 despite inclement
weather.

In 1992 we were able to donate over
£400 to charity. Those to benefit were
Nether Edge Stroke Unit, Dorcas Centre
and Transport 17.

Thank you to all who helped us in
any way to raise funds

COFFEE AT THE LIBRARY
We provide coffee, tea and

biscuits, price only 25p. (Must be the
cheapest in the area) every Wednesday
from lO~OO to 11-30 a.m.

Run entirely by volunteers, during
the last 12 months we have raised over
£120.00 towards materials for the
children I s activities at the Library,
and also the refreshments for the Carol
Service which was held on the 18th.
December, when pupils from Totley County
School entertained an appreciative
audience.

Why not come along, meet your
friends there for a chat; you will be
sure of a warm welcome.

A Happy New Year, we hope to see
you in 1993.

CHESHIRE HOME
The Christmas Coffee Morning at the

Sheffield Cheshire Horne was a great
success. Despite inclement weather
conditions the event was well attended
and raised £790. Once again many thanks
to our ardent supporters.

Over the Christmas period there
have been several parties for the
residents and staff and on December
15th. Dronfield Church Choir gave a
carol concert at the Home. This was
attended by residents, staff and
volunteers. The Chef provided a buffet
and a thoroughly good time was had by
all

The next event is the A.G.M. on
Tuesday 9th. March, 7-00 for 7-30 p.m.
including wine and Cheese.

Some further events planned are;-
19th. March Jazz Night commencing at
8-00 p.m.
2nd. April 7-30 p.m. Barn Dance
7th. April 10-00 a.m. to noon Spring
Coffee Morning .

RISTAN SWAIN JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER

PROPERTY REPAIRER
Garden Services &

Maintenance THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOMETREVOR NORMAN

80 Backing Lane
Beauchief
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TOYS FOR THE CIIILDRENS
IIOSPITAL

;THE DRAIVIATIC SOCIETY

DORE &: TQTLEY
UNITED REFORMED CHURCHAnna & Steven Wilkinson and Holly &

Richard Measures raised £57.67 during
the Table Top Sale at King Ecgberts
School. On Monday, 21st December they
went to the Childrens Hospital and gave
their gifts of toys and books for the
ward to Linda Towers, Management
Assistant in Public Relations. They
were invited to visit the ward to see
the gifts in use after Christmas, this,
they are going to do shortly. Thanks to
all who donated items to the stall.

The next production by the Dram~ti~
society will be a farce "Shock TactIcs
by John Dole in the Church hall, Totley
Brook Road, on Wednesday 17th. March to
Saturday 20th. Mar~~ at 7-30 p.m.

Tickets, Adults £1.50, children
£1.00, Senior Citizens on Wednesday
£1.00.

Tickets can be obtained from any
member of the society or the Box office
Tel. No.364440.TOTLEY LADIES EVENING

GUILD
We chose Transport 17 as our

Charity for the year 1992.
Mr. Jackson, son of one of our

members started the ball rolling by
donating his fee as a Disc Jockey.

Four ladies, Joan Ashford, Nora
Crawley, Peggy Green and Dorothy Nash
organised a sponsored walk.

Mrs. Mary Hanson persuaded a friend
Mr. John Clarke to give us a great
Christmas concert of songs and poetry
with our friend Mrs. Margaret Guest
accompanying him, and members bringing
raffle prizes.

Altogether we raised £200, many
thanks to all those who contributed in
any way.

VICTIM SUPPORT SHEFFIELD
VICTIM SUPPORT SHEFFIELD - the

Charity which aims to help those who
have fallen victim to crime, are seeking
out more Volunteers. The nationwide
charity which provides victims with
advice and support after a criffie are
looking for further help in the city.
Volunteers need to be over 18 years old.
The next preparation course will be held
on:
20th March, 1993 10.OOa.m.::.. 4.00 .!h.!!l.o.

27th March,.J993 10.00 a.m. ::. 4.00 ~

8th ~ 1993 10.OQ a.m. ::.4.00 ~A.R ..M..S..
In order to help and raise much

needed funds for "Action & Research for
Multiple Sclerosis" a Coffee Morning and
Bring & Buy has been organised on
Saturday, Februcgy 27th. 10-00 a.l!L- to
3-00 ~ by Rene Zannettou at

9, Mountford Croft (Off Grove Road)
All are welcome, any queries please

ring 62057~.

All 3 Saturdays must be attended.
The Director of the Sheffield branch
stated, "It is only through thoughtful
co-operation and the commitment of our
volunteers that the needs of Sheffield's
victims of crime can begin to be met."
Anyone interested in helping the Charity
should contact Victim pU.QI>.ort at 69
Division Street on Sheffield 7584U.

l!D'i'J! ti·j!1
Builders and Plumbers

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

3azing, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood WIndows

17 West View Close ~,,:~~:§>t
Totlay Rlse:.~ __..•

-0---;
Sheffield. $17 31..T -;.--:j

Please Ring Eric

Pete's ~
Maintenance

Ser"Tices
• Electrical \ Vark
• Guttering
• Exnergenc: - Repairs

~

P. J. COOPER
GENERAL BUILDER

24 hr Eme.-genCy Call Out

4 Mickley Lane: Totl",::.
Sheilield S17 4HE

~21 -~C7~ 3S42E:~
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THE VERY LAST

CHRISTMAS OF ALL
lIIith uneasy curiosity, I sturobled

into the gloomy cave. The walls were
the darkest black. The stuff witches
made into cloaks. Faraway sounds of
rippling music, and indistinct voices as
from heavenly choirs floated around me
as I shuffled towards a brilliance I
could see ahead.

Moving along in a wide-awake dream,
and my courage crumbling fast, I turned
a corner and was instantly spellbound,
rooted to the spot. on a bright green
meadow, glistening with dew, rabbits and
squirrels, ducks and geese, wobbly
piglets and little spatted fawns
gambolled and hopped and leapt, long-
lashed eyes agleam With delight.

A bright orange squirrel was
cramming nuts into a chuckling face, and
a family of hedgehogs was lying fast
asleep on the grass, l i ttle fat bellies
rising and falling so youtd think they'd
pop any minute. The blue sky, streaked
with purple and gold, cuddled cotton
wool clouds above a smiling yellow moon.
Meteors and shooting stars flashing in
the bright light shone with dazz;ling
blues and greens, and oranges and reds,
in splendid cosmic accord.

A little fat locomotive with a grin
on its boiler puffed and hooted through
the throng, pull ing brightly painted
trucks full of elves and gnomes, frogs
and whi te mice, all laughing fit to
bu~t, in and out of the Ted spotted
toadstools. Up above, in a bower of
blood-berried holly and pearIy
mistletoe, a fairy with a tinsel wand
was swinging and turning, amidst a cloud
of glorious butterflies, smiling
prettily at the enchantment below. It
was sheer rapture, and only a little
white picket fence r gripped tightly by
my chubby little fingers separated me
from the wonder of it all. Then a
sweet-scented voice breathed in my ear,
'Come and meet Santa! I

I nodded, dumbfounded, and a
slender hand guided me to a
throne of that grassy stuff
greengrocers use to flatter
their best oranges and
apples.

Santa sat there, and
standing beside him, the
soft voice had become a
beautiful woman in a bright
red hat with a bobble on it,
Sje wore a red jacket
':::::':-:-_'":18::1.Yiith snowy l'.Thite

buttons like
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had long legs in shiny red wellies like
the ones I had last birthday. The
wellies, I mean. Santa was exactly like
the picture in my Bumper Fun Annual
plump and rosy - cheeked under a grizzly
white beard and he had a bright red
coat, with the wide big-buckled black
leather belt embracing a bulging middle.
The coat was trimmed ·like Mrs. Santa's,
and his baggy trousers were tucked into
heavy boots with snow glistening on the
toes. It must have been magic snow or it
would have melted, I thought.

His toe was tapping to the music
which saturated the whole of the
fairyland like an expensive fragrance.
He helped me on to his knee, and in his
deep kindly voice gently questioned me,
his blue eyes twinkling in the fairy
lights festooning the little frosted
trees around him. I think I would have
trusted him with every dream I'd ever
had. And all the while Mrs. Santa was
smiling, amused by it all.

I could hardly tear myself away, as
I clutched the present she gave me from
a large brown sack beside her. My eyes
got qui te watarv as She waved goodbye,
but boys don't ever cry, as you know,
well, not little ones.

The delight lasted right through
the weekend, and on Monday I couldn't
wait to tell Jamie about it as we
collected our bottles of milk and straws
at playtime. Jamie was the bestest
friend I had in the whole world, and
we'd been together ever since We started
in infants with kindly Miss Brown of the
warm woolly jumper. He was very
articulate for his age, and in three
short and convincing sentences
demolished the Santa Claus myth like a
bulldozer in the Gingerbread Forest.

I wasn't friends with him until the
cricket season started, and anyway it
was his bat. And I never saw Mr. & Mrs.
S. Claus again. Pity, really. They
seemed such a nice couple.

Adrian Schofield.

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

fil .... I
FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS

NO lOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES ere,

ALSO SHOP W'INDOW DfSPLAYS
FI.ATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE:

6 Wood,Me Avenue, Sheflield SIR 5WW
Telephone: (0742) 890921

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

~.unu·
UIII·PI!•••••••

..;1111 ••.• .6

86 Bastow Road
Totley

Telephone 363409
AUTHORISED WElLA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
SALON



Far mirrg Scene
At last, a period of more than 3

days without ra i.n! ! December turned out
to be the driest month since June,
albeit also the coldest December since
1981. In the semi-dry period before the
frosts we managed to harvest 5 acres of
potatoes, leaving another 2.5 acres
still in the ground. Approx. half of
these will now be frost damaged, and we
shall leave these to rot before
harvesting the remains of the crops,
probably in March. There are about
20,000 acres still to harvest
nationwide. The sugarbeet harvest has
also been delayed, although, these are
not so susceptible to frost as potatoes.
11uch of the planned autumn sown cereal
planting has yet to be achieved. and
will probably now be planted in
I.,:arch/April with spring cereals.

Most autu~. sown crops usually have
a herbicide applied to them in October
or November, to control the weeds before
they get big enough to damage the crop.
Due to the wet, and then frosty weather,
most crops have not been treated this
year, so thin, weedy crops are likely to
be much in evidence this summer.

One benefit of the wet weather has
been an abundance of grass. We, like
most other sheep farmers, still have our
stock clearing up the grass fields I

rather than eating into our hay and
silage stocks.

We seem to be having a catalogue of
problems with our pigs at the moment.
Firstly, 2 pen::;of Heaner pigs developed
a scour problem and we had to mix an
anti~biotic powder in with their water
supply for 10 days. That cured that
li Ule problem but soon after this the
sows which had just farrowed seemed to
lose their milking ability, with the
result that many of the little piglets
died.
Having now more or less controlled

that problem, the sows have now de::ided
to press the self-destruct button on
three occasions. Firstly, a newly
weaned sow (goodness knows how she
managed it!), died when she put her head
under the bottom rail near the back of
her stall,put her backside up in the
air, and choked as the full weight of
her body pressed on her neck. Next, a
sow that was farrowing prolapsed her
cervix in the process. When she had
finished fa.rrowing we popped this back
in, and she promptly had a rectal
prolapse. This we pushed back in and
stitched her up so that it stopped in
place. She then seemed to fully recover
over the next 14 days, until suddenly we
went in one morning and found both
rectal and cervical prolapses had re-
occurred and the exposed tissue had been
severely damaged. It was inevitable
then that she would have to be 'put
down I , and the little piglets she was
feeding have now been given a plastic
feeder containing a milk substitute as
their 'replacement mum I •

Finally, today a gilt we bought in
October, served for the first time in
December, and was due to farrow in
April, was found dead as a doornail Ln
her pen this morning. The only
explanation would Seem to be that she
suffered a heart attack during the
night. This only goes to prove the
saying, 'Where there is livestock/ there
will also be deadstock'!

Finally, an apology or two, firstlY~ I
I got my sums wrong in the last issue .
by putting too many DIg on I arrived at
4 billion instead 400 million pounds,
Secondly/ to those of you who bUy spuds ,
from us, I apologise that they have not I
been up to our usual standard. This is
entirely due to our harvesting
difficul ties this year, but from now on
we shauldbe back on course to provide
you with top qual ity 'Tatley Tatters' .

Ed',,,,;n Pocock
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PAUL BENNETT
ELECTRICAL CQNTR/\CTOR

TOlLEY HAll fARM
TOTlEY HAll lANE

( Next to the Polyt@Chnic)
FARM FRESH EGGS

HAV AND STRAW BY THE BALE
RED POTATOES IN 10 or 2S lb. BAGS

DELIVERY SERVlCf OR eAU AT THE FARM
RING JENNY OR EDWIN ON
364761 fOR fURTHER

, INfORMATION
LMON - sin 8-00 am. tn 8-00 pm.

From a Blown Fuse to a
Full Rewire

"' SOCKETS
" LIGHTS
" SOCKETS
" COOKER POINTS
* SECURITY LIGHTING
" ALL WORK GUARANTEED
" OVER 25 YEARS EXPERlENC

For a Free Quote and Advice
I _ with no obligation
LSlHEFHELD (0742) 74504]

FAIR TRADES

Sign 01

P'ro(ession8.'/sAPPROVED

For a reliable, eiticern
service in

Decorating & Property Repairs
Domestic & Commercial

Tel: (0742) 344244 @If 3S2616
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HEALTH"Y EATING
Yet another year is upon us and

what do we have to look forward to? The
ever popular Satsuma &. Clementine are
set to continue for at least six weeks,
in fact, because there are so many
varieties of this type of fruit they
\orf 11 continue almost through the year!
unfortunately, only the Satsuma is
seedless.

This is the time for making
marmalade, the genui neSevi 11e Bitters
have been avail able for 2 or 3 weeks and
will continue through to February.
Years ago almost everybody made some.
In the midst of winter it is good to See
such delicious fruits as peaches,
apricots, plums, nectarines, even lovely
plump cherries! All these are now
arriving from the Southern hemisphere,
South Africa, Mexico to name but a few.
Twenty years ago it would be hard to
find these in any shop, the journey by
sea would be at least 6 weeks, but with
the advent of the Jumbo Jet, these
fJr'ui ts can be picked, packed and sold in
the U.K. all within 4 days.

Our recipe for February is a very
tasty salad dish, popular with all the
farni ly.

This crisp, easily prepared winter salad
is excellent with cold ham for a light
lunch or supper, It can also be served
chilled as a starter to a substantial
main course.

Preparation Time 15 mins.
Chilling Time 1 hour

Ingredients (for 4)
Head of celery
4 Red Dessert Apples
2 tablespoons French Dressing
3 Rounded tablespoons mayonnaise
20z shelled walnuts
garnish (if required) watercress

Wash, scrub and finely chop the
celery sticks. Wipe the apples,
quarter, core & ruce them. l'1ix the I
celery and apples at once ~,!ith French
Dressing then fold in the mayonnaise.
Set aside to chill in the refrigerator.

Just before serving, coarsely chop
t~~J,Jalnuts _ and stir them into the I
celery & apple. Spoon into serving diShl
and garni sn VJi th ap r i us of tvatercress .- - !

1

COBBLERQ IN TOTLEY
Your query in a recent issue of the

Independent concerning three shoe
repairers in Totley presumably refers to
that period around the latter part of
the Second vlorld War and the years
iollm-ling it.

During the early part of the War,
there were two cobblers in Totley; Jack
Stacey, on Totley Rise, occupying the
premises now used by the Optician, and
Clayton's in the shop by Heatherfield
Club. At some stage during the War,
Wi11ars came to Totley Ri se and opened a
shoe shop just above the Chemist's; thus
making the three" However, Willars did
not repair shoes on the premises, as did
the other two; the shoes that were taken
in for repair were taken by Mr. Willars
and repaired where he worked at Shoreham
Street.

In 1946, Jack Stacey sold out to
Reg Da.rrunswho worked the business with
his wife until they eventually retired
about 16 or 17 years ago. With their
retirement, t.r.e era whan there toIaS a
working cobbler i~ Totley came to an
end.

Reg Daroms Kas well-known in
mountaineering c i r c ies : and I believe
that he repaired the boots for several
prominent mountair;eers, including Jack
Langland who was Director of Education
faT Derbyshire C.C. I remember that R~g
Damrns was quite insistent that the
famous 'commando' sales should be
riveted to the boot, and not screws, as
the manufacturer apparently recommended.
Here, then, was the counsel of practical
experience in both repairing and rugged
use.

One titbit of forgotten information
is that during the War period, both Jack
Stacey and Clayton's used to repair
wellingtons, using a crepe material.
Nowadays, the idea of repairing
wellingtons never even occurs to anyone.

J. Handley

JolIn Towrrerrd
l\'l,S.s.Ch, I\I.B.Ch..~

CHIROPODIST
Regislered Member of the Briti;h Chiropody Association

Surget'y: 82 Oldhay Close
Dore
Sheffield 17

T,en~(SlRg~gef'Y) :36 9045 I
HOl1Jl1e V b;i t§ J
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John Lawry, Peter Casson and
Micheal Hollindale on behalf of their
respective Scout and Cub groups send
their thanks to all who helped with this
years Scouts Christmas Post Service.

Thanks to local businesses for
displaying posters, allowing the selling
of stamps on their premises, and
collecting the post.

A special thank you is sent to the
helpers who stood outside the Co-op on
Bas10w Road during two very cold
Saturdays and selling over a thousand
stamps.

Total stamps sold was 5,800 and
cards going out of Totley numbered 5,940
while incoming pest for Totley was 91
kilos (approx. 300 Ibs.)

The funds raised will provide much
needed resources to the local SCQut
Groups and also to this. year's nominated
charities "Help a Ryegate. Child" appeal
and the National Association of Colitis
and Crohns Disease.

1ST TOrLEY SCOUTS CHRISTMAS
1st Xmas Hamper -J. Dacey
2nd Elect. Kettle - 1'1rs.Gartshore
3rd Turkey - Debbie Jones
4th Chicken - Monica Slater
5th Chocolates ~ Mike c/o J.Lawry
6th Xmas Cake - Mrs. Smith
7th Wine - Christine cia J. Lawry
8th Wine - J. Daniel
9th Wine - B. Stenson
lOth Port - J. Fahey
11th Croft Original - S.O'Mahony
12th Vin Rou.ge - H. Barton
13th Butter Cookies - Mrs.Foster
14th After 8 Mints - Ann Tilly
15th Choc. Shapes - Mrs. Darling
16th Red Wine - I?hil Jones
17th After Eight Dish - Al1nTi lly
18th White Wine - J. Lowes

P.Casson

RAFFLE
000683
000360
000670
000756
001042
000297
000032

000426
000581
000700
000047
000402
000413
000085
000673
000418
000204

1ST TOTLEY SCOUT LOTTERY
NOVEMBER
No~ 41 1st prizl!
Phillips Triple Filtration Fryer
Mr. & Mrs. Hebbl ethwai te , Lane Head Road.
No. 90 2nd Q£~ze flO voucher
Mr.& Mrs, Kirton, 32 Gleadless Avenue
DECEMBER
No.121 1st prize
Christmas hamper
Mr.Monks,Green Oak Rd.
NO.1I9 2nd Qrize,
£10 voucher
Mr.& Mrs.Dunstan,
Beckett Av.Greenhill

--------------------- ...•..\

Our HQ floor has now been I
revarnished and the hut decorated I

internally and externally, so it is
available for keep-fit groups etc., or
toddlers' parties. Unfortunately, our
HQ electric cooker is now not working.
Can anyone help by giving us a
replacement in working order?

Finally, as we start a new year,
the Beaver, Cub and Scout Sections are
all planning programmes, camps and other
activities, Each section has vacancies
so contact me if your son is interested.
Happy New Year to you all.

John Lawry
Scout Leader- Tele: 368566

.,~.~~-~~-~~-~~_.~-~.
85th. Scout Group, St. Johns.Abbeydale

Thank you to everyone who attended
our recent Christmas Fair and made it a
great success.

'rhose who were there at 2 pm.
Santa arrive in his carriage pulled
fai thful "reindeer" . Afterwards
children then visited Santa in
Grotto receiving a present and
their photographs taken.

The grand raffle was drawn at the
end of the fair with many prizes being
OIl offer. Thanks to all who purchased
tickets and congratulations to the
winners. A big thank you to local
businesses, Avenue Stores, Busy Bee,
McClures, Totley Butchers, Raikescroft,
Alf's, Rosies, The Co op, Flower Bowl,
David's Butchers, United News, Gordon
Lamb, Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Igo and others
who provided prizes.

Meanwhile all sections of the Group
are now in full swing with a varied
programme of activities planned for the
first half of the year. This includes
visits and weekends away, the ever
popular Dads & Lads camp and for the
Scouts a full weeks camp in Yorkshire.
FUTURE EVENTS
Antique Fairs, SLJohns, lOam. till 4 pm.
13th. March, 19th. June, 16th. October.
Dads & Lads Camp, Walesby Notts.
30th. April to 3rd. May
Scout Camp, Ravenscar, North Yorkshire.
24th. to 31st. July
Christmas Fair, St. Johns, 2 pm.
4th. December.

H. Hall Irtde.l e ,

saw
by a
many

his
having

Your Local Genera{ Store
for Grocerlesand
Fresh Bread Daf1~,

LOU;": GOOD

AVENUE STORES
(FranC1S and Mary He ll)

.: '/-I:i(~I (' .
2S3 81'\51.0\V ROt\D TOTLE'1'
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GARDENING TIPS FOR FEBRUARY
I hope you all enjoyed the Christmas break and are now raring to go into the garden
and looking forward to spring's bounty. To enjoy it to the full a fair bit of work
needs to be done. My garden is a bit untidy at the moment, so that's my first job
making it presentable early, which makes it easier to keep up later when weeds etc.
become rampant. Those fences &: furniture can be tackled haw while there are
not a lot of jobs to do. I hope you have bought your seeds ready for the Totley
Show. September 4th is yOur target, let's make it the best ever this year, everyone
including beginners are welcome to this, the most relaxed and friendly of shows, so
get cracking now.
FLOWERS

Cut down old perennials and fork
round the plants. Work in a bit of
balanced fertiliser like Growmore.
Clean up rocker i es and tep dress wi ttl
potting compost and chippings. Complete
the planting of lilies. Pot up early
begonias and gloxinia tUbers. Fill in
any gaps in your wallflower bed and firm
around the plants already in the beds.
VEGETABLES

Add lime to soil as necessary at
least 2 weeks before sewing or planting.
Work in a dressing of Growmore or
similar. Top dress spring cabbage and
broccoli with nitro-chalk. Sow broad
beans under glass in boxes or pots, set
seeds at regular intervals 2" apart and
cover with about 3/4" of soil.
Germinate in slightly heated greenhouse,
Or even in a frame covered with sacks
when frost is about. If weather is
f avourabt e SOlI! parsnips, the longer and
steadier they grow the better. Shallots
can also be planted if ground is well
drained and the weather's not too bad.
Sow French beans under glass for an
earlier taste of what's to come. Sow
parsley pots indoors for summer use.
WatCh out for slugs and bait or destroy
them. Sow lettuce & cauliflower if not
done already.
TREE~ SHRUBS .§ £:B!!!'!:

Planting of trees, Shrubs etc.
should be completed this month. Prune
autumn fruiting raspberries 6" off the
ground. Give a general feed. Treat

: 70 B~.SLOW ROAD. TO~lFf. SHEFFiELD 317 (DR
Telephone 365798

~c:~
A COMPREHENSIVE. SELECTION OF

DJ Y.> DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
inc udmg

Plyvvood, Timber, Paint, Hardware.
Bowls, BUCKets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Ferti!lzers, etc., etc.

KEY CUTTING SERVICE
If We do not have vou~ requlremerHS

.n ScDCKwe will co au: utmost to
obta in it qUI Ckly for vou

your apples to a dressing of super
phosphate if they haven't had any for a
couple of years. Apple, pear,
gooseberry &: redcurrants can be pruned
now. Prune flowering shrubs and
clematis SuCh as hydrangea, paniculata,
spiraea, japonica and buddlia.
GREENHOUSE AN]:'!INDOOR PLANTS

Continue to pot rooted cuttings of
chrysanthemum & perpetual flmvering
carnations.
Seedlings from January sowings of
begoniar tomatoes; leeks, & onions
should now be appe ari.nq, wat ch them
carefully and remove covers as they
appear, to avc i d :5.ral-.;ingthem into thin,
straggly spec rmar.s . SOl'! cucumbers for
an early crop ::'f ycu have a well heated
greenhouse. Frune ~ start greenhouse
plants by gra8.ua~:;'yincreasing water
intake. 'I'owards end of month start
planting summer bedding plants such as
ageratum, begonia, dianthus, kochia,
statice, lobelia, French or African
Marigolds, impatiens, nicotiana, nemesia
etc. etc. So", main crop tomatoes.
Gradually increase the watering of
indoor plants, keep African Violets,
cyclamen and indoor primulas humid, by
standing them on moist pebble filled
saucers. Plant indoor gladioli corms.
LAWNS

Prepare areas that are being sown
for lawn later. Rake, spike & top dress
existing lawns when weather permits.

Cheerio for now,
Tom Busy Bee
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1'~~erotleyCor({le Sbeppe
PROVIDING A WIDE SELECTION OF

FRESH ROASTED POLLARDS COFFEE
lOOSE LEAF AND BAGGED TEA
SPE:CIAUTV CHEESE
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF FARMHOUSE BISCUITS
COTTAGE DELIGHT JAMS, MARMALADES, PICKLES
AND MUSTARDS.
CAKES, PASTRIES AND SAVOURIES
SANDWICHES TO EAT IN OR TAKE AWAY
SEATING FOR UP TO 12 PEOPLE

s1,8ASLOWROAD TOllEY SHEFFIELDS 17 4DL
TEL367560

EDDIE & JAN
INVITE YOU TO THE
CROSS SC'Y'"[HES-"

BASLO'''! ROAD, TOTLEY

WINTER SPEC.JAL
TVVO IVIEALS FOR £3.85

CHILDREN 99p
12~OO +0 2-30 pmo S-30 to B-30 pm, MON. to SAT

Cricket Inn
Penny Lane, Totiey

B<n Srracks
Wa rd.s Sheffield Best Bitter

******
Roo m avn il ahie for
Private Functions

:¥*****

tel 365256
John and Sandra

invite you to

FOR YOURENTE.RTAINMENT

F£BRUARY
CRICKET INN
Sing along with Jack at the piano every
Saturda.y night. Admission Free
CROSS SCYTHES
Monday Nights "Sports Nightn

Tuesday Nights "Music &: Sport Quiz"
Thursday Nights "Live Music"
Friday Nights "Disco"
Sunday Nights "Link Quiz with up to

£500 prize plus in house prizes"
FLEUR DE LYS
Wednesday-February 10th. 8-00 p.m.
One of thecountry's leading Rhythm &
Blues bands
Big Man Clayton & the 44's
Admission free
Tuesday Nights "Quiz Night"
Sunday Nights "Disco"

SHEPLEY SPITFIRE
Thursday 4th. Feb. "Quiz Night"
Thursday 18th. Feb. "QuiZ Night"

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEAlER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL. LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS.
FISHING TRIPS ETC

ESTABliSHED FAMILY BUSIr\iESS

TEL: 361547

I Bernie's 6 Sealer
I

Available for
Private Hire

Airports
Coast etc.

Tel.Noo(0742) 360651
360789 . CarPhone

!
Bar Snacks available ,.~tl 0860 400193

, ~ S6 ALDAMW~\f

Monday to saturdaYJi TonE •••
Lunchti me. SHEFFiElD, 517 4GB

lii:::::::aau. b

TQE
ClieJWR
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m~:"j~:r
[otlt\llbll LiIltr, [otk\l

Morgan & Sharon
Welcome you

CARVERY OPEN EVERY LUNCH
Monday - Saturday 12.00pm - 2.00pm

Sunday 12.00pm - 3.00pm
Phone 361476

For Bookings
New Ghildrens Play Area

~0.tIEPLEYL
&PITfIRE .

~ICKlEY LANE, TOTlEY !
HARDY & HANSONS

KIMBERLEY ALES
Hot &- Cold Snacks

Man - Sa"t:

HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young



FEBRlJ AHY DIARY
TUES"E:::'.?nn. (and every Tuesday) COFFEE rvIORNIN(;, TOTLEY RISE ~1ETHODIST CHURCH (in

the CHURCH HALL) lO~OOam.~ Noon

TUES.FEE. 2nd. (and every Tuesday Afternoon) CRAFT GROUP TOrLEY LIBRARY.

THUR.FEEL 4th. (and every Thursday) OPEN DOOR .. UNITED REFOE1\1ED CHURCH, TOTLEY BROOK
ROAD, 10-00 am. - Noon

vIED. FEB. 10th. TOTLEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH, t~7EDNESDAY FRIENDSHIP "DESERT ISLAND
DISCS" CASTAliJAY ~ !'':rs.T.BAGSHAW.. 8-00 p.m. ANYONE WELCOME

FR 1. FEB. J 2 t h. ';<!HV THE U.8. S . R. DI~)I NTEGRATED by'"n L LT A1"1HILL, AEBEYDALE HALL,
8~OO p i rn. Ul.r.ranqed hy U.N.A & the Local Peace Action Group}

h . -:OTLEY EVErTING GUILD" ABBEYD2',LE }U\LL
;-:Tesf'::-vaiion ef ou r Victorian herita.ge,

7-30 pm. THE VICTORIAN SOCIETY-
;'1rs BETH SLHIIINSKI

UTfIr:-!ED:::~EFC F(i,·::::!ZD
Is)

CF!JRCf-l s TOT LEY BROOR R.OAD, 7 - 3 0 p , ill 0

t~.rED-> FEH,>24th~ TGTLEY HISE !V!ETHODI sr r ~~,rC~~~)NESr:ll~(;:'RIENDSHIP
1

HTHE I-r~~PPY YEAH"
(in pictures & words} by A & D.SIMPSOKr 8-00 pern,

SAT, FEB.27th. COFFEE HORNING/BRING & suv. 10-00 a.m. to 3-'JC =).:1":. At 9,MOUNTFORD
CROFT (in aid of Action I;, Research for Mul ti;::~eS'::~S:Iosis) see inside
for further details

I' II1£D. HAR, 3nL "ANYTHING BUGGING YOU ?" DISCUSSION ON TOPICSJ? CURRSNT INTEREST @
NEWFIELD, BRICKHOUSE LANE, DORE, 8-0D p.m. (Arranged by D.N .A.)

I~TUES.I"'AP. 9tr,. A.G.'v!. CHESHIRE HOYlE, 7-00 for 7·30 tLm~ and CI~EESE & tilINE (See inside
___ . for details) -----------~------_._---~._--~---~-~~_...•

~ 7FDEPF;',mRN'lf' "'~OR ~Il'Rrr-.j"II ".-, '-"'~ L .!'_.oO. oj ~~.,

'r i!.·'t~~·; NEXT i .'~-'-SI)J;: of the Totley' n'()'~~<,"'16_2nt

';n~l':,T b!,~
F:d~ 2 r I,,.I5in r~\reD.U2,.•

(i':djbeydele Rc}~)or Tetley Li
PIHlI!TED fly ST,tlHPRINT-

f~-~-~~-~-~--.~~~,.,.~~=.,

~
r,)

ij
~

af
as

about lccal
publiSh as many

PDSE:,ib l e ~ I{t)iflG!"\le:" the 'vievJs
expres,sed are not ~et~ss2rily
those of the Editor,
St~ff or Totley
Association and must
imputed tel them,

Editorial
R.esidents

not be

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

.25 LC)-~;~GFOHOnO.AO, 8RAC'vVhY; SHEF-,l=IELO 17

BUi!~D!N(; El PROPERTY RErAIRS JOif\lERY

E~Ecnil:jq et PLUMRit~C; EXTtf'JSior<.JS i:t ALTERATlor\JS

F::3Tlt"Jh\l ES "',SEE F'HUNt SHEFT:ELD 367594 EVENiNGSTotley Scouts paper
2ild Saturday of every
(Polytechni.c car par\,;\

-collectisE


